Testing the weathering hypothesis among Mexican-origin women.
To examine the "weathering hypothesis," as proposed by Geronimus (1986; 1987; 1992; 1996), among US-born and foreign-born Mexican-origin women. This hypothesis specifically argues that the relationship between age and a variety of reproductively related heath outcomes varies by socioeconomic and environmental context. 1989-1991 National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) linked birth-death files. These files include all women who experienced a live birth in the United States and whose infants were issued a birth certificate during the years 1989 to 1991 (NCHS 1995). Age and nativity specific distributions on infant mortality, low birth weight, anemia, pregnancy related hypertension, and smoking were estimated for Mexican-origin women. For the foreign-born, levels of neonatal mortality are highest for younger women and tend to increase again in women at the oldest ages. For the US born, the lowest levels are for women aged 17 and 18 years, and 27-29 years. Levels for women aged 19-24 years and 30-34 years are higher than those for 17-and 18-year-olds. For both groups of women, giving birth to infants with low birth weight is most common at the earlier ages, declining more or less until the mid twenties when the rate begins to rise again slowly. Patterns for the maternal health indicators vary, with pregnancy related hypertension most strongly following the pattern suggested by weathering. Overall, this analysis suggests that there is evidence of weathering within the Mexican-origin population, particularly for the US-born population, and this is most clearly seen in levels of neonatal mortality and pregnancy related hypertension.